
Learn more about Juneteenth!

JuneteenthJuneteenth
by Vaunda Micheaux Nelson
Describes how the holiday of Juneteenth began
and discusses its traditions, symbols, how the
holiday has changed and how it is observed today

All different nowAll different now
by Angela Johnson
A tribute to the first observance of African
American Emancipation Day is told through
the eyes of a joyful little girl.

JuneteenthJuneteenth
by Rachel A. Koestler-Grack
Introduces Juneteenth, describing the history of the
holiday and how it is celebrated.

Let's celebrLet's celebrate Emancate Emancipipatation Day & Juneteenthion Day & Juneteenth
by Barbara DeRubertis
Explains what Emancipation Day and Juneteenth
are and explores the fight for freedom from
slavery for African Americans.

JuneteenthJuneteenth
by Lisa A. Crayton
Juneteenth celebrates the emancipation of enslaved
people in the U.S. Across the country, people
observe the day with speeches, poetry readings,
festivals, picnics, street fairs, and family reunions.

Hidden Black history : from Juneteenth to redliningHidden Black history : from Juneteenth to redlining
by Amanda Jackson Green
From Juneteenth to the Tulsa Race Massacre, many
important moments in Black American history have
not been taught in schools or covered in the media.

On JuneteenthOn Juneteenth
by Annette Gordon-Reed
In this tapestry of American history, family chronicle,
and memoir, the descendant of enslaved people
brought to Texas in the 1850s, recounts the origins of
Juneteenth and explores the legacies of the holiday.

The ObsesThe Obsesssionion
by Jesse Q. Sutanto
Thriller/Mystery

Juneteenth : a novelJuneteenth : a novel
by Ralph Ellison
Shot by a young black man, a dying racist senator
summons an elderly black minister from
Oklahoma for a remarkable dialogue that reveals
the tragedy that reunites them.

The Underground RThe Underground Railroad : a novelailroad : a novel
by Colson Whitehead
After two enslaved people escape, they seek the
help of the Underground Railroad as they flee from
state to state.

BarrBarracoon : the story of the last "black cargo"acoon : the story of the last "black cargo"
by Zora Neale Hurston
Illuminates the horror and injustices of slavery in the
true story of one of the last known survivors of the
Atlantic slave trade, Cudjo Lewis.

FFour hundred souls : a community history of Africanour hundred souls : a community history of African
America, 1619-2019America, 1619-2019
by Ibram X. Kendi
A "choral history" of African Americans covering
400 years in the voices of 80 writers.

Sweet taste of liberSweet taste of liberty : a true story of slavery andty : a true story of slavery and
restrestitutitution in Americaion in America
by W. Caleb McDaniel
Chronicles the unforgettable saga of one enslaved
woman's fight for justice—and reparations.

JubileeJubilee
by Margaret Walker
A novel based on the life of the author's great-
grandmother follows the story of Vyry through the
years of the Civil War and Reconstruction.

How the word is pHow the word is pasassedsed
by Clint Smith
A look at how the legacy of slavery is preserved in
monuments and landmarks.
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